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Burglary.
On the night of tho 28d instant, the storo of

Messrs. Vasditsb, Blaks & Co. was broken
into, nnd a considerable quantity of goods car,ried off, amonnting, it is thought, to about
9200. No diaooveries hare yet been made
Which would lead to the deteotion of the perpetratorof the nefarious act. We would like to
hear of the guilty one getting justice.
Tile tontta Carolina Baptist.
We hare received this newly established paper,wbioh brings with it evidence of ability in

its general management. It is well edited,
neatly printed, and altogether presents strong
claims for publio patronage. It is published
at Anderson C. H., by Rev. W. K. Waltkbs,
editor. May it receive a liberal rapport.
Death ofMrs. Mary £. Letter.
This highly estimable lady, wifo of Wn. F

Lkstsr, died at her residence, in Greenville
tillage, on the morning of the 26th insL, in the
89th year of her age, after a short illness. Her
remains were buried in the village graveyard
of this place, on Sunday evening last, after the
performance of the usual funeral obsequies,
which were attended by a large number of
mourning friends who knew and loved the do
ceased, who was a native of our town, and
lived among us till the time of her marriage,
when she moved to Greenville.

It is truly painful to record the death of
ber, whose highly social and benevolent char
meter Was so endearing in all the relations of
lift. Her character was that «f llm

. ..1 J
christian, and a worthy subject for contempla
tion. Within her sphere of action.the boRomof hei* own family, and among those byWhom she was surrounded, her influence
1ras wrought quietly but not unmarked, ller
dignified, courteous, and affable deportment
adorned the hospitality of her household. She
did its honors with that unaffected kindness and
politeness whioh wins esteem as well as admi
ration; and by her conversation, marked with
ease, vivacity, and good sense, and the engagingkindness of her manners, she imparted ease
and oomfort to all who caine within the circle
f these charming influences. To these were

added that ohristian virtue of extending charityto all proper objects of beneficence. With
intellc tual gifts of a very high order, nho combinedsensibility, tact, and much practical
knowledge of life. She was possessed of integrityand independence of oharactcr, which
impressed itself upon all who knew her.commandinguniversal respoct.while her gentle
virtues endeared her to all within the circle of
her acquaintance. With a singular power of
command and sterne energy, she oombined tinsoftestand most womanly qualities. In her it
Was seen that a superior mind may be possessedby a woman without the development of any
harsh or nnfeminine feature, and that a heart
tin most tender ajyi affcotionato may prompt
to all the amiable and generous deeds of life,
without being oombined with weakness, llors
wss the union of the feminine character with
the force of Intellect and firmness of resolution,
Which gave h«r an ascendency over others.
an attribute difficult to define, but felt instinot
iVely, by all whe associated with her, who is
the subject of this notice, and remarkabla a

peculiar natural gift. These prominent char
acteristies were forcibly impressed upon all
who knew her, as emanating from a heart alive
to all kindly and noble feelings. She connectedherself with the church in early life, of
which she was a consistent member up to the
time of her death. We deeply sympathise with
her sadly bereaved family.
The Test Oath DecidedUnconstitutional.

It Is reported that the Supreme Court of the
United States has decided that the Test Oath is
uneonstltutional, but have not thought proper
to make the announcement. It is certainly not
theright of this legal tribunal to withhold the
announcement of ite decision in a matter so importantto the oountry, and thus allow its peopleto be entrammeled by unconstitutional
measures after they have been acted upon.
Hon. P. P. Blair, it is Bald, remarked in a

speech delivered in Missouri some time 6ince,
"thatonc of the Judges of the Supreme Court
in Washington, assured him that such a decision
had been made by the Court, but that the mi"
nority, who held that the law was constitutional,insisted that it should not be announced.'' Is
not this a most flagrant dereliction of duty, if
(rue, and we have no reason to doubt it. Polltioaldesigns and schemes if allowed to influenoethis highest legal tribunal, in the announcingor withholding its deoisions, render
U a mere farce. Calligula with as mueh show
of justioo, caused his laws to be written in
small characters and hung out at such a height
as to place them out of the sight of those who
they were intended to govern. For this judicialtribunal to not and conceal its action from
the people, in consideration of political results,
is by no means in aooordaace with our notion of
the duties oi tbia "third power." If this act
is without the warrant of right, why not proclaimit, and relieve the country of this violationof Us orgAnic law.

Tni Cosmdbeatb Dbad..The Ladies' Associationhave made a commencement towards
the carrying ont of their laudable and patriotic
purpose of commemorating the Confederate
dead. A number of tho members visited Mag
nolia Cemetery yesterday aftornoon and spent
noma time in cleaning and preparing the graves
for the reception of their floral decorations..
Cha». Courier.

Tiie Temper efBailcali.
The Uaptr of the Radicals at Um North la

thus described by a Mend, a Bouthron, in a
letter from Philadelphia, of the 20th instant »
" I hope you may be every way successful;

but if that success is to depend in any degree
upon a restoration of good feelings here 'at the
North, it is more than problematical. Hatreds
and animosities, nursed and fostered as these
have been in this region, grow into frightful
vehemence. My Republican acquaintances here
do not hesitate to affirm that Thad. 8tevena is
iun iru« iv|i[tm!uuiut« msn 01 me enure ptnj
.nay, of Uik whole Northern sect ion of iho
United States.
Not being competent to estimate President

Johnson's power of action and resistance, I
feel no llule anxiety concerning the result of
the contest with Congress, in which ho is en-
gaged. Ail human Ingenuity, yon may he
sure, will be taxed to invent ail possible modes
of injury and humiliation to inflict upon us.
There Will be little or no circulation of 8outheruproductions, (unices Cotton), for a long
time to come; bnt you, of course, will be expectedto bay even the Northern publications
which defame and slander you.
Many things have recently happened to make

me proud of my native South. The recent sad
commemoration of the Confederate dead is one
among them. Tho persistent adherence and
fidelity of our people to the memory of their
noble champion* is sublime. But these people
here have too littlo magnanimity to compre-
bond the feeling, the sentiment, the lofty faith
and virtuous courage in which tho commemorationhas its origin. You cannot conceive
how it irritates these narrow-soulcd Ilotuuticuii
The determined attitude and energy shown by
our pcorle in enduring ovil without complaint,
resenting insult with pride, and the steady re-
solution which seoks to repair the harts of for-
tune, does them infinite honor, whioh any honorablepeople will regard with admiration.
We learn from various other sources, that

Boston aud Philadelphia are the two most vip
erutis of all the Northern cities. It is said to
be far otherwise in New York, which is cos
mopolitan, is free from all clsnnishncss, and
whose people seem almost to hare forgottenthat there has been any war at all. In their
intercourse with Southfons, the subject is never
mentioned and their department is as heartyand genial, as if instead of cutting each other's
throats, they had, for the last five years, been
hob nobbing daily under the same mahogany,

Washington, May 27, 1806.
In the House yesterday, the tax bill beingunder d scussion, Mr. Stevens offered an

amendment proponing to take from the Secretaryof the Treasury the appointment of a SpeIrial Commissioner of the Revenue, and let that
officer be elected by Congress. He remarked
that tho amendment was offered because the
Secretary had said he would appoint no man
to office who did not support the President's
policy. That it was time to build a wall to
protect those who supported the United States,
and that the Seoretary was tho recreant tool
of a recreant President.

Halo (Republican) reproved Stevens, and
showed Congress had 110 such power of appoint
ment.

Washington, May 24, 1806.
Thh new Frecdmcn's Bureau Bill was discussedin the House to-day. Section six, as

reported by the Committee, provides that when
owuers apply for the restoration of lands allottednegroes by General Sherman, the Bureau
shall rent or purchase oilier lands for said negroes.Mr. Stevens moved an umcndiuent, to
the effect that the Bureau shall refuse to surrerderSea Island lands to former owners,
which was adopted by a vote of 79 yeas to 4G
noes. The Bill will certainly pass.

Oeneral Sickles will retain command of both
the Carolina* for the present, lie has not dc-
cided upon the Huguc mission.
Mrs l>avis arrived iu ibis city to-day. The

object of her visit is to endeavor to get her
husband's prison changed. Surgeon Cooper
reports that Mr. Davis will die if lie is kept at
Fortress Monroe
The Senate will reduce the proposed Cotton

Tax from five to three cents per pouud. A
strong commercial pressure to accomplish this
purpose has been brought to bear upon the
Senate.. Courier.

Boston, May '21, 1866.
The American Baptist Home Missionary Societyhave adopted resolutions instructing the

Executive Board of the Society to continue
their work among the Freedmen with every
facility in their power, and give such religious
instructions to the colored preachers as might
be deemed consistent with discretion.

Monk Relief row the Soith..The BaltimoreSuu of the 21st says t

The ladies of Baltimore appear to never
weary in well-doing, particularly as regurdi
the relief of the suffering people of the South,
A number of them are now engaged in getting
up a supper, siraberry festival ami promenade
concert, to lake place duriug the present week
at the new Assembly Rooms, as a means of
securing the relieffor many cases of Southern
distress which tho funds of the late fnir failed
to reach.

We clip the following from the Kingstre
Star:

Mr. Charles Lesesnc, a few days ago, killed
a huge bear, near Murry's Ferry, on the Santoriver- This animal, we presume, had beeu
driven out of the swamp by the recent freshet.
It is supposed that it would have weighed six
or aeven hundred pounds. It was very fat and
its meat most delicious.

Cuniors Flaunts..In 1866, the successful
candidate for the Presidency of the United
States, Mr. Buchanan received 1,(03,029 votes;
in 1860, tho successful candidate, Mr. Lincoln,
reoeived 1,886,461 votes; and in 1864, he received2,293,831 votes. At this last election
eleven Statoe did not vote, but the whole vote
cast was 4,090,860. In I860, when all the
8ta*es voted, the entire vote was 4,700,193,
and in 1866, it was 4,019,818..Caroluiian.
Bridoinu thk Mississippi..A delegation

representing the Chamber of Commerce of St.
Louis, Mo., has arrived here for the purpose
of presenting the views of the people of Missourirelative to the kind of bridges that should
be reeled across the Mississippi and Missouri
rivers. They urge the erection of bridges
higher than those contemplated in the Bills
now beforo Congress, and they ask that draws
shall not be permitted.
SuooTino..The denixens in the vicinity of

the "Carolinian" Office, were aroused last
night about 11 o'clock, by a scries of pistol
huom. v*n ma* nig ini|uirj we loarneu itodi
a colored man, tbat an attempt had been made
hy three soldiers to rob the <loor-knei>or of the
Tableaux Exhibition at Oibbe's Hall, of his
funds. Mush excitement, but no harm done.
The matter will probably be investigated by
the proper authorities..Col. Carolinian.

Am EnHlak Oplmlom.
The London Timet, speaking of General

Lee't examination before the "Reconstruction
Committee," uj>: ]

It would be superfluous to expatiate on the
Sirlt and temper revealed by such inquiries asese. If the South is not to be re admittediV. TT.:. .»n <

kuw vhiuu uuui questions oi mis kind can
be answered to (he satisfaction of the Radical
party, it is manifest that the Union will neverbe reconstructed at all. The utmost can reasonablybe expected from a people situated
like the Virginians in such a political confor-
mity as Qen. Lee declared to exist. It is barelytwelve months since these people were engagedin one of the most desperate wars of modern
times.a war fought out to " the bitter end "

with every circumstance of passion and fury, jTo expect that they should now look with poa-itive affection upon their conquerors, condemn
their most eminent men as traitors, and repu-diate aa abominable the principles for which
they sacrificed tlicir fortuues and staked their
lives, is beyond nil reason. '

It is enough if they know themselves beaten,if they aocept the results without reserve, »f
they cherish uo idea of deferred rebellion, and ]
if they are prepared to return to their former
position with a resolution to perform all their
duties as citizens, and with n readiness to re-
ceive any warning impressions which time and
intercourse may bring. These are actually the
feelings with which General Lee describes them
as low animated. More, it must be evident,
could not be expected, but if more is desired it
is evident that the result can only be secured
by that very policy which the President has
avowed, and which the Radicals are so franticallyopposing If something w still to bedoue
.need deny.before a Virginian can look uponthe Union as he looked ten years ago, it can
be accomplished, as General Lee afhrmed, byliberal and conciliatory conduct on tho part of
the Government. 1

If passive acquiescence is to be converted
into oordial sympathy, it must be by kind and
generous treatment. The policy of the Radicals
is stultified by th< ir own professions. Theypretend to desire a more sympathizing South
than lliey have already got, and then in order
to improve Southern Iceling, they propose to
iuflict political disgrace aud humiliation on the
Southern people. They pronounce them to be
still disaffected, or not suflicicutly well ntfeet
ed and by way of conciliating them would
condemn them to alienation ami rfutlawry..Such a policy Btands self convicted, for its onlyresult must be to make bad worse.

It is not probable that a Virginian looks uponthe Government of the Union exactly like n
New Euglander; no reasonable person would
expect that he should do so. It is enough for
the purposes of prudent reconstruction If the
Stales lately in secession have Abandoned all

--.1 -. 1
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make * lie best of their position hh members of
the Union once more. The rest must necessarilybe the work of time, but it will be accomplishedmost speedily, as well as most
surely, through such policy as the 1'resMent
advocates. lie does uot desire to swamp the
South with a swarin 01 black voters, nor to
I luce the negro in a position of invideous or
perilous antagonism toward the white man
He usks only for simple professions of political
honesty. lie stipulates that the Southern
States shall forgoe their views of secession,
acknowledge and confirm the abolition of sla-
very now and forever, deal fairly with the enfranchisedslaves, and repudiate lite debt con-
tracted for the purposes of the rebellion. To
these conditions they are willing to assent, sad
the l'resi'^y^. would open the doors of Con-
gress to the>u and so restore the Union. What
his opponents desire, or profess to desire, wei <1
may collect from the examination to which
General Lee was subjected. I

They demand impossibilities, for it is situ-
ply absurd to requite that tlie South should
humbly and lhanktully kiss the rod after the
fashion they prescribe. The policy of the President,on the other hand, is a policy not only
of moderation, but of promise. It bids fair to
bring hnck the bouth to those sentiments of
perfect concord whicli the Radicals pretend to
demand- It is General Lee's opinion that such
a policy, aided by I lie indispensable co-opera-
tion of time, will really produce this effeot,
but it needs no argument to show that a policy
of provocation and oppression continued after
victory must intensity and perpetuate that
very hostility which it is iiileuded to extinguish.

.^1 1*1 »»
a I'liivuvoa autva till.irui

Tho Fortress Monroe correspondent of th«:
Now York Herald is a person of sufficicntlygeiulenianly instincts to denounce a recent
" verbal order'* prohibiting othrers, soldiers
nnd others from taking otf their hats, saluting
nr shaking hands with President Davis. These
indignities l«e*peak a contemptible malignityuud bitterness like that which has gibbeted the
memory of Sir Hudson Lowe iu chains for the
petty insults, indignities and slights which he
inflicted upou Louis Napoleon when n prisoner
at St. Helena. When Jefferson Davis was the
President of the Confederate Stales, the peopleof Kii-liinou I were not in the habit of uncover-
ing at his approach, but we venture the predictionthai when that heroic and unfortunate
martyr is brought to this city for trial, 60.U0U
tearful »ud pitying inen, women and children
will fill the streets through which he passes to
his prison, to lostify in every way consistent
with law and order their cstecin, respect uud
sympathy for the persecuted statesman.
We honor Secretary Mei'ulloch for his opendisregard of the contemptible rules and orders

to which we have referred, fur he is said wlieu
he called upou President Davis, to have warmlygrasped bis band, and to have expressed all
thai sympathy which misfortune excites iu
every good man's breast. We also leant from
the New York ilcrald, that the attentions and
politeness which was exhibited towards Mrs.
Davis by several Federal oflicers have also been
prohibited by special order. Interdicting politenessto a lady is, as the Herald suggests, a

startling novelty in the way of military cti-
Oil at Ia TI.A rtflfipi a1 u uKa in 1i 1 re.. * *

«... "> BUVII V»hibilionsof malignity to the unfortunate, took
good care of their personal safety during the
war not to he killed, and their escape is great-ly to be regretted..HicKmond Titnc*.

. ^

Disappearaxce of the Cholera .It is
oheering to remark tho absence of reports con
earning the alarming spread of cholera through
the North The New York dailies now admit
that the excitement consequent of the sickness
among the passengers of the England and Virginiawas occasionally more by newspaper 1

head lines than tho real facts as developed.No serious apprehensions are now entertained
that we will be visited by the pestilence Much
is said as to the nature of the sickness which
appeared with such fatal effect on the two j
emigrant ships, and the conclusion seems to ho
arrived at that it originated in the overpacked
condition of the vessels and tho want of proper
A f I nn ft..** AU lliu Star! nf ntfiAAwe *» ».! «. -*

Emigrant vessels continue to nrriro weekly,
but no cases of cholera are reported. The tel-
egrams from the Stateu Island Quarantine
hare become without interest.. Courirr.

Secretary 8eward's Speech.
Secretary Seward delivered a speech at Auburnon the 22d instant. He said the soiled-tudewhich pervades the country would perhapsjustify him in addressing the people upon

political topics candidly and patriotically..
When good Union men were suspicious of
nhange in the views of the defeated rebels and
tneir support of the President's policy, he from
the first, rtyected the idea, that the change
was accomplished for treasonable purposes.
Reconstruction is net needed, because the
country as constructed long since has not been
destroyed. What is needed is reconstruction
between the Senators of the United States now
acting and those who being loyal, hare been
or may be hereafter from the Southern States.
With few exceptions the Southern people could
justly be accepted as fellow cilixens The
Southern States for the last fours years bare
been merely disorganised. They are now organisedand nothing is needed but conciliation.
The President's plan of reconstruction is that,
so far and no just as unreDresonti<d Southern
States present themselves in a loyal altitude
by representatives unquestionably loyal, they
tie entitled to representation. This plan is
practicable. No plan proposed by Congress
so far is immediately practicable. He was
tware there was n difference between Congressand the President, but hoped that differencewould not cause the Union party to lose
its great influence in guiding the country to
perfect restoration..t'hai Courier.
Trial or Ma. Davis..The Washington correspondentof the New York Tiracs, under date

af the 20th, says s

Attorney Oeneral Speed, who returned from
the West last week, had a lengthy interview
with the l'resideiit on Friday last relative to
the trial of Jeff. Davis and the indictment found
by the Urnud Jury at Norfolk. Mr. Speed
gave his opinion as to the legal character of the
indictuicut, which opinion I am not authorised
to state. The President imparted to the AttorneyGeneral the substance of the views of
Chief Justice Chase about the propriety of
holding court irr Ttichmond. The position of
Judge Chase 1 have given you in a former dispatch.His fears were that there was doubt
among the military officers in Virginia as to
the effect of the Peace Proclamation, and
whether or not martial law is abrogated. While
those doubts exist Judge Chase is not willing
to preside in a United States Conn iu Virginia,
if the Chief Justice shall hesitate, or onlartain
such fears whtn the next term of the United
Slates Circuit Court is about to convene, the
President will issue an order expressly declaringthat the oivil law is supreme in all matters
in which the Civil Courts have jurisdiction. It
is reported that the Attorney General has no
confidence in the indictment found against
Davis under the supervision of Judge Underwood,but it is proper to state thxt the report
doos not couie from ibe best authority.

Tin: Fire in New Yuan..The fire which
occurred in New York on the 22d iuslant was
the most destructive (hat has taken place in
that city for many years. Included in the
ruins are the Academy of Music, the New York
Medical University, a Church, and several
dwellings aud manufactories. The estimated
loss is from three to four millions of dollars.
In its early days the Academy of Music was
cousidercd the model building of its kind in
America. At n later period, however, structuresfor similar pmq>»sev have btr*n erected in
nlltl^r wltifh Minan *»" Vow VorIf A

uiy in poiuts of iptciouanut, architecture and
oronmcul. It a destruction will be knculy felt
by the thousand* who were acauslntucd to Attendweekly the entertainment.* given within
it* walls, and cannot avoid being highly advantageousto the managers of theatres, whore nil*
iieuccs will be considerably animated..Chut.
Courier.

A Cocmtbt or Colossal Foxuxis..This is
the country of Urge fortune*. Sugar planters
before the war usually estimated their wealth
by the hundred thousand dollars. Many of
them called themselves worth a half a million.
Then there were small plantations worth $40,
300 or $20,000, or wen as low as $15,000 or
f 10,000. The lands arc rich, and yield in cane
usually about $125 per acre per annum ; sometimesmuch more. The comparative estimate
placed upon real estate before the war and now
may be t>c»n front a few iust&ucea 1 will give.
A plantation sold a few days ago for $23,000,
which before the war was considered worth I
(75,000 or $80,000. It produced 250 hogs- jheads of sugar, with a very large portion of the
land yet in timber. Another sold for $2t>,000
which would have brought $100,000. Another
has been judiciously appraised at $15,0lH), for
which $05.tHX) was olferea and refused before
the war.

XcosuES in i lit Li allehiks..The Washingtoncorrespondence of the New York Sunday
Mtrciiry thus writes :

"The negroes at theCapitol have taken completepossession of all the public places, and
on Wednesday last we counted 251 contrabands
of the filthiest character, in the gallery of the
House, and as we left in utter disgust ami
amazement, the darkies were pouring in. A
large ^number of them had baskets with their
dinner, which they eat in the galleries, a*

though it were an eatiug saloon. The cushions
are filled with vermin, ami it will take many a
bottle of Lyon's powder to kill off the creeping
things thai stick so close to the filthy contrabands."

. » .

Making Hotter Without Cbitxiso..Dr.
Sylvester stated at a late meeting of the AmericanInstitute Farmer's Club that he had tried
the experiment of making butter by burying
the cream in a linen bag, and that one in ano-
iiter nag to koep 11 clean, which he buried
about eighteen inches deep, and after twenty

fourhours took it up and found the cream as

thoroughly converted into cream as it is by
churning It is just in the condition that butteris when it is "come," without being gatheredby the dasher. It was worked in the usual
way, and made as good butter as ever was
churned.

Not Comi'lvimo..Secretary Seward, it is
«aid, has writ en to Minister lligelow that the
French Government is not carrying out its
withdrawal of French troops from Mexico in
good faith, but on the contrary, has sent additionaltroops there since the agreement for the
withdrawal was made. This Government, of
course, insists that tlie understanding must bo
carried out, and lhat no additional troops must
be dispatched to Mexico.

Tiie 1'rksext Conurkss.-The Chicago Times
justly remarks that the drunkenness, personalities,indecency and fanaticism of I he present
Congress will make it infamous. All the vloea,
blackguardism, treason, inefficiency and dishonestyof the age seem assembled in the Capitolat Washington. It is long past the time this
disgraceful eooeem should have adjourned.
Let it dissolve, and let the people prepare to
cicvi sointKiing mil win m» whivu. \

.
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Wavimim, May St, 1806.
It U stated that Ik* ImliiM iiiiiim kufailed to agree on the C.thiHi.1 k.<

inant, as reported fton tha Ci.Ulaa. k laconsidered practically dead.

Kaw Tm, Mf*y 26.
From January lo the time of tha tpeitfiasco, one hundred and eighty thousand dollarswere reoeived by O'Mahone, of whloh fiftythousand dollars were asm to Ireland; the remainingone hundred ana thirty thousand dollar*hav* h«mm «mbI 1mm

Niw Ouiai, May 26, 1866.
The Red River levees here give* ewejr..The whole country la submerged frees Kaehitochesdown.

Tokoxto, C. W., Ma/ 28.
A writ of habeas corpus bee been granted in

the case of Fenian prisoners, end made returnablenext week.

Fostbbrs Moxbok, May 16, 1866Messrs,OTonner and Shea, counsels for Mr
Deris, arrived here to-day.

CoLi'Msrs, Ohio, Mey 26.
The Democratic Stale Convention, in session

bere, have endorsed President Johnson's restorationpolicy nominated Benj. Leffdrea as
Secretary of State, and the lion. Thomas M.Key foi the Sepreme Conrt.

11 a RTfoan, Conn., Mey 26.
The State Senate huA passed n resolution infavor of the immediate admission of the TennesseeRepresentatives to Congress.

WasatwoTtm, May 28, 1866.
In the Senate to-day, the debate on the Constitutionalamendment was progressing. AHouse bill proposed to extend tbe duration ofthe Freedmen'a Bureau three years.

Wasuihotoh, May 21, 1866.
The House to-day considered the following

resolution of Representative McClung, of Mis-
ouri:
Resolved. That il be referred to the CeaaBiitleeob Reconstruction to i»<}uire isto the

expediency of ItTjiox contributions on the secedingState* to defray the extraordinary expensesthat would otherwise be imposed on the
General Government, and that ixM Committee
be in.«truetcu to report by bill or otherwise'
The House adopted the abuse by a rots ef

< 3 t o >&.
Lieut. Gen. Grant has just received a dispatchfrcm Major General If. W. Halleek, In

California, in which he says that there is not a
word of truth in the report that Fort Goodwin
had beea captured by Ibe Apaches and thegnririsoa maasacvad. He dsnouncss the report as
altogether rensatorial
The President ha\ directed M^sr-GeaeralHoward to cause the arrest of every ofioer of

the Bureau in North Carolina whu is engaged
or pecuniarily interested iu the cultivation of
plantations, and Brig. Gen W. E. Strong has
l>een dispatched to execute the order. JudgeAdvocate General Holt has been instructed bythe President to make out charges and spec ftcationsagainst thee officers with a view u
their trial before a court martial.

Wasoixotok, May 22, lhff..
The House Judiciary Committee, k is salti,will make no report on the charge which tbeyhave had uuder consideration for some time,implicating Jeff. Davis with the assassination

plot. It is said that the Committee do not regardthe e-Titioftce which they hare taken ©vr
this point as of a character to justify them iu
presetting it to the House. Tbey will, there
tore, confine their recommendations to the
treasonable pari of the uratter submitted to
them for examination.

New Tusk, May 25, 1866,
The lSud.«»w Hirer Railroad has been destroyedby fire.W»ss quarter of a million of

dollars.
Uenernl I-YeiwMrt hr»s purchased the Westens

Pacific Railroad of Missouri, fur one million
three huu^red thousand dollars. Terms of
payment.one-fourth cash, balance in four
equal annrml payments. The road is to be
finished to Springfield in two jearr amd s half,
and to the State line in three year*. It it designedultimately to form a litk in the greatSouthern Pacific.

Com-mm », Outo, May 25, 1886.
The Ohio State Democratic Convention assembledyesterday, ft endorses the President's

restoration policy and nominated Benjamin
Liffcore. for Governor, and for Secretary ef
Slate, Hon. Thotnas \1. Key, of the SupremeCourt.

New You, May 22, 1866.
Ttie extracts from ti e European papers reprecnt war as inevitable. There is no confirmationof the report of a European Congress to

be held, or signs of mediation. Earl Clarendon.in the House of Lords, said thai the Ka«
glish Government would not engage in vrar directlyor indirectly. Napoleon, in a speech at
Augureau, said "I detest these treaties of
1815, which it is now sought to make the basis
of our Foreign policy." The declaration waa
considered a signal for war, and the Pari*
Bourse was panic stricken.
The London Times, commenting on this,

sayt: "Only Napoleon can prevent war, but
unfortnnately the arbiter of the continent
speaks only to spread dismay on every Exchange,by some doubtful utteranee."

New York. May 21, 1846.
A correspondent at Charlaaton telegraph*

that Gen. Devens, commanding in that oily,
has received orders to muster ont all white volunteersin that department, among them the
Fifteenth and Twepty ninth Maine, the Fifth
Ohio, and the Thirtieth Massachusetts.

Chicago, May 15. 1866.
A German named Charles Scholti was committedto jail to-day. charged with adultsry

and double murder. His wife testifies the*
he had been living in adultery with a woman
in their own house, and that he threatened to
kill her if she ever complained of the matter ;
also that he had killed two of their ohildren as
soon as bor% binding her by awfal threats to
secrecy. The prisoner is a dealer in Chinaware.

New Yonx, Mar 26, 1866.
The Saxonia and America have arrived from

Southampton with Liverpool dates to the 16th.
The panio has subsided and war prospectsunchanged. Cotton market unohanged. 18,000

bales changed bands during the last two daye.


